Abstract Phytoplankton in Antarctic coastal polynyas has a temporally short yet spatially variant growth window constrained by ice cover and day length. Using 18-year satellite measurements (1997)(1998)(1999)(2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015) of sea ice and chlorophyll concentrations, we assessed the synchronicity between the spring phytoplankton bloom and light availability, taking into account the ice cover and the incident solar irradiance, for 50 circum-Antarctic coastal polynyas. The synchronicity was strong (i.e., earlier ice-adjusted light onset leads to earlier bloom and vice versa) in most of the western Antarctic polynyas but weak in a majority of the eastern Antarctic polynyas. The west-east asymmetry is related to sea ice production rate: the formation of many eastern Antarctic polynyas is associated with strong katabatic wind and high sea ice production rate, leading to stronger water column mixing that could damp phytoplankton blooms and weaken the synchronicity.
Introduction
The Antarctic Ocean has experienced significant interannual and spatial variability of sea ice coverage [Parkinson and Cavalieri, 2012] and ice retreat timing [Stammerjohn et al., 2008 [Stammerjohn et al., , 2012 , especially in dozens of circum-Antarctic coastal polynyas [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003; Kern, 2009] . The Antarctic polynyas play a critical role in biogeochemical cycles [Smith and Barber, 2007] and primary production [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003 ] that propagate up toward higher-trophic level marine predators [e.g., Ainley et al., 2010] . Phytoplankton blooms associated with Antarctic polynyas develop in a narrow growth window which is strongly associated with the seasonality of sea ice cover and solar irradiance. For polar organisms that depend on the pulsed planktonic production at their specific life stage, phytoplankton phenology, such as bloom timing, is the key to recruitment success [e.g., Schmidt et al., 2012; Ji et al., 2013] . Small timing mismatches between biotic and abiotic conditions (e.g., phytoplankton bloom and sea ice retreat) can have disproportionally large effects on food web structure [e.g., Edwards and Richardson, 2004; Atkinson et al., 2008; Forcada and Trathan, 2009; Montes-Hugo et al., 2009] . A better understanding of phytoplankton phenology is therefore needed to untangle complex trophic interactions and ecosystem response to external disturbances such as climate variability.
Ice retreat and phytoplankton bloom initiation are closely related in many places [e.g., Montes-Hugo and Yuan, 2012; Ji et al., 2013] . The timing of phytoplankton bloom initiation may be "synchronized" with the timing of ice retreat (here "synchronization" denotes for two successive events that are dynamically coupled and occur in close proximity, but not necessarily in a simultaneous manner). A previous study [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003] suggested that phytoplankton blooms occurred soon after the end of the polar night as the sea ice melts in Antarctic coastal polynyas. However, there are few quantitative studies of bloom phenology in relation to the timing of sea ice retreat, especially in the Antarctic polynyas. A common explanation for the synchronization between ice retreat and bloom initiation is adopted from ice-edge bloom dynamics [Smith and Nelson, 1986 ] based on Sverdrup's hypothesis [Sverdrup, 1953] , where ice melt/retreat increases light availability and water column stability, causing the shoaling of mixed layer above critical depth. However, recent studies in the temperate and subpolar oceans have found a number of other environmental factors that could affect bloom initiation, such as wind forcing [Chiswell, 2011] , thermal convection , and photoperiod [Mignot et al., 2015] . All these factors can potentially play some roles in the Antarctic polynyas, leading to exceptions to the traditional theory of synchronization.
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Li, Y., R. Ji, S. Jenouvrier, M. Jin, and J. Stroeve (2016) , Synchronicity between ice retreat and phytoplankton bloom in circum-Antarctic polynyas, Geophys. Res. Lett., 43, 2086 -2093 , doi:10.1002 On the basis of a system-wide investigation of biological production [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003] , open water areal extent [Kern, 2009] , and sea ice production [Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015] for the circum-Antarctic coastal polynyas, we examined phytoplankton phenology and its relation to ice retreat over a wide spectrum of polynyas. Here long-term satellite measurements were used to characterize the synchronicity between phytoplankton bloom and ice-modulated light availability, with the latter being predominantly modulated by ice retreat. Additionally, we explored the mechanisms linking the spatial variations of synchronicity and the heterogeneity of polynya physics.
Data and Methods
We conducted the analysis based on satellite data sets of sea ice and chlorophyll concentrations. Daily sea ice concentrations (SIC) derived from the NASA Team algorithm [Gloersen et al., 1992; Cavalieri et al., 1995] were obtained from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (http://nsidc.org/data/nsidc-0051 and http://nsidc.org/ data/nsidc-0081), with a spatial resolution of 25 km in the polar stereographic projection [Cavalieri et al., 1996] . Ocean surface chlorophyll data were from the GlobColour Project (http://www.globcolour.info/), which merged data from three sensors (i.e., Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor, Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, and Medium-Resolution Imaging Spectrometer), producing 8-day global ocean color maps (level 3) on a 4.63 km resolution Integerized Sinusoidal grid. The overlapped period between the two data sets spanned about 18 years from 6 September 1997 to 28 August 2015.
We used the number of ice-free days to determine the locations of Antarctic coastal polynyas, following Arrigo and van Dijken [2003] . Specifically, based on the NASA Team product, ice-free grids were defined as the SIC falling below 75% [e.g., Massom et al., 1998] , and the number of ice-free days was accumulated from June to October. The calculation yielded 50 polynyas along the Antarctic coast associated with different 
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subregions ( Figure 1 ). The spatial distribution is in good agreement with those reported in previous studies [Massom et al., 1998; Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003; Tamura et al., 2008; Kern, 2009; Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015; Arrigo et al., 2015] , though the total count of polynyas could differ due to sea ice product resolution, time period of interest, or polynya criteria [e.g., Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003; Arrigo et al., 2015] . In this study, we focused on the initial stage of polynya development (before adjacent polynyas coalesce into a larger one), and high spatial contrast of ice-free days in this specific period allows us to separate any nearby climatological open areas by an ice-covered region between them. The same polynya pattern also can be derived using the Bootstrap SIC product (http://nsidc.org/data/nsidc-0079) [Comiso, 2000] yet with a slightly higher SIC threshold of 85% ( Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). The consistency between different SIC products allowed us to use the NASA Team SIC for further examination without causing a difference in conclusions. We defined a time-dependent polynya mask for each subregions indicated by the boxes in Figure 1 . A parameter α was used at each time instant (daily for ice-adjusted light or 8 days for chlorophyll; see details in the following paragraph) to identify ice-free grids (SIC< 75 %) on the continental shelf (depth< 2000 m),
where the SIC ∅ was estimated using daily NASA Team product and the bathymetry h was interpolated from ETOPO1 Global Relief (http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/mgg/global/global.html).
In order to consider the effect of sea ice retreat on adjusting available light for phytoplankton in winterspring time, we introduced the ice-adjusted day length (I s ) as an overall proxy for light availability at sea surface. Particularly, during winter-spring period, the solar irradiance increases as the sea ice cover decreases. Considering their joint effects on light availability, we estimated the incident light that reaches sea surface via ice-free area (equation (2)), assuming that light penetration through sea ice cover is of secondary importance.
where I 0 is the day length or photoperiod (hours) at a given time and latitude following the equation derived by Forsythe et al. [1995] (not shown but linearly related to satellite measurement of photosynthetically available radiation) and (1 À ∅) represents the fraction of ice-free area in each grid. I s was further averaged within each polynya mask (equation (1)) to derive a polynya-wide mean Ion daily basis
A 15-day moving average filter was then applied to remove short-term fluctuations of I ( Figure S2 ). Similarly, chlorophyll pixels (chl a) were averaged within the polynya water (α = 1). However, if chl a only covered less than 10% of the instant polynya area, it was considered missing and filled by values interpolated temporally between the previous and following time instants. The net phytoplankton growth rate
In order to detect the timing of phytoplankton bloom initiation and ice-adjusted light onset from year to year, an annual search window was selected to begin from the winter solstice at 21 June, and the time axis was defined starting from 1 January of the given year (e.g., annual search window from day À192 to 173). Within this window, the day of ice-adjusted light onset (D I ) was defined as the time when I first exceeds 8 h ( Figure S3 ), and the day of bloom initiation (D chla ) was taken as the first day when r is positive and increases from the previous day (r > 0 and dr/dt > 0) [e.g., Llort et al., 2015] . In very few cases when r never exceeds the previous day value prior to the chl a peak, we chose the second record available to be the start date.
Sea ice production in polynya can affect turbulent mixing and thus phytoplankton bloom. To understand its effects on the synchronicity, we retrieved climatological monthly integral of sea ice production (6.25 km resolution) from Nihashi and Ohshima [2015] . Spatial average was conducted for each polynya (Figure 1) during October, excluding pixels of weak ice production (<0.1 cm) or out of continental shelf (h > 2000 m).
Results and Discussion
The timing of ice-adjusted light onset D I displays considerable latitudinal variations, instead of a simple monotonic pattern that follows the increase of sunlight with latitude (Figure 2a) . The geographic locations Geophysical Research Letters 10.1002/2016GL067937 of 50 polynyas span more than 10°in latitude. Particularly, a number of western Antarctic polynyas form to the south of 75°S, whereas most polynyas in the eastern Antarctic lie between 65°S and 70°S (Due to strong contrast in land topography, the eastern and western Antarctica are roughly divided by the Transantarctic Mountains [Bindschadler, 2006] instead of by the east and west hemispheres.) As a result of the wide latitudinal spread, the time scale for the sunlight progression from the northernmost polynyas in the Davis Sea and Shackleton Ice Shelf region (Figure 1 , subregions 35-36) to the southernmost polynyas near the Sulzberger Bay (Figure 1 , subregions 2-3) is about one month. However, the variability of mean D I spans more than two months (late October to December), and the weak correlation (R = 0.28, p = 0.05) between the mean D I and the latitudes suggests that it is the joint effect of local ice retreat and sunlight progression that determines the spatial pattern of D I .
The latitudinal variation of bloom initiation time D chla resembles that of mean D I to a large degree (Figure 2b) . Specifically, mean D chla starts as early as late October yet can be postponed until late December in some polynyas, but 50% of the spatial variability of mean D chla can be explained by mean D I alone ( p < 0.001), indicating that polynyas with earlier ice-adjusted light onset tend to develop earlier spring phytoplankton bloom. The results also suggest that ice retreat and solar irradiance were the dominant drivers among a variety of other environmental factors (e.g., wind stirring and deep convective mixing) to determine the spatial gradients of bloom timing in Antarctic polynyas.
Both D I and D chla display considerable interannual variations that are nonuniform across 50 coastal polynyas. Interannual variations of D I (standard deviation bars on Figure 2a ) range from 3 days in the Ross Sea polynya (  Figure 1 , subregion 37) to 32 days on the West Ice Shelf (Figure 1, subregion 33) , suggesting strong spatial heterogeneity in the interannual variability of ice retreat timing for circum-Antarctic polynya systems. Our results support distinct regional patterns of ice retreat timing reported by Stammerjohn et al. [2012] in terms of the coastal shelf waters for different Antarctic sectors (e.g., the Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea versus the western Ross Sea). D chla varies interannually over a range of 7 to 36 days (Figure 2b) , with the largest variations mostly found in the East Antarctica.
Given the strong interannual variations, we statistically test whether the widely accepted synchronicity between bloom onset and sea ice retreat holds true in each polynya over the study period. Hypothetically, sea ice retreat can trigger ice-edge bloom by increasing light availability and water stability [Smith and Nelson, 1986] if no other factors (e.g., turbulent mixing or photoperiod) limit phytoplankton growth, and the synchronicity between ice retreat and bloom onset shall hold true. However, considering the narrow growth window of phytoplankton in the Antarctic polynyas, an early ice retreat in austral winter may expose phytoplankton to insufficient photoperiod or strong turbulent mixing, leading to an asynchrony between the bloom initiation and ice retreat timing. In some cases, even if sea ice retreat time is relatively unchanged, changes in the timing of adverse conditions (e.g., prolonged stormy season) are also likely to disrupt the synchronicity. By combining ice retreat and photoperiod as an overall measure of light availability, the effects of factors other than the ice-adjusted light can lead to two possibilities: First, D chla follows D I as long as D I changes within a time window when other factors are favorable for phytoplankton growth. Second, if factors 
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other than the ice-adjusted light are limiting, D chla may not respond to D I in a timely manner. To discern those effects, a correlation analysis between D chla and D I over the 18-year period is useful to determine the synchronicity for each individual polynyas.
The synchronicity over the period of 1997-2015 is marked by a strong west-east asymmetry for polynyas across the coastal Antarctic, with weaker synchronicity in the eastern Antarctic polynyas (Figure 3 ). In the western Antarctic, over 56% (9 out of 16) of polynyas (polynyas with data less than 12 years are excluded) exhibit statistically significant and strong correlation (R > 0.52, p < 0.05) between D I and D chla , suggesting that in those polynyas, despite earlier or later D I from year to year, the changes are likely within a time window that allows D chla to respond in the same way. Conversely, in the eastern Antarctic, only a small percentage of polynyas (11 out of 28) at a glacier tongue or near fast ice massif show synchronicity, while 61% (17 out of 28) of polynyas yield no significant correlation (p ≥ 0.05) between D I and D chla . Especially in the sector between 30°E and 145°E where the slope of nearby land topography is steep (subregions 25-44, Figure 1) , two timings are not significantly synchronized in 78% (14 out of total 18) of polynyas. Similar contrast is also true when using Bootstrap SIC for the analysis ( Figure S4 ).
We argue that the west-east asymmetry of synchronicity is related to local forcings and processes, which are affected by the land topography of the Antarctica (Figure 1 ). In particular, the East Antarctica is marked by high-elevated mountains, sites known for strong downslope winds (i.e., katabatic winds), which are less pronounced on the West Antarctica [van Lipzig et al., 2004] . The meteorological conditions then lead to quite different oceanic conditions, in which katabatic winds drive strong sea ice production [Tamura et al., 2008; Nihashi and Ohshima, 2015] and brine water excretion [Maqueda et al., 2004] , leading to deep convection and deep mixed layer. These differences can then weaken the water column stability and damp phytoplankton bloom development in the eastern Antarctic.
To quantitatively test our hypothesis, the synchronicity is compared against the sea ice production within polynyas. Sea ice production is integrated in October prior to D chla to represent the strength of deep convection in preconditioning the water column stability. The analyses reveal negative correlations between the synchronicity and the sea ice production (Figure 4 , R 2 = 0.22, p = 0.001). As expected, strong synchronicity 
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emerges when monthly sea ice production is less than 30 cm. In contrast, the synchronicity is mostly disrupted under high sea ice production conditions. Between the two extremes are polynyas of moderate synchronicity at intermediate forcing conditions. The results are supportive of our hypothesis that in the eastern Antarctic polynyas, greater mixing prior to or during the ice retreat could weaken the meltwater-induced stratification and increase mixing layer depth, lowering the chance of phytoplankton bloom in a well-illuminated environment and thus disrupting the synchronicity. Besides, the suspended particulate matter brought by glacier meltwaters could also limit light availability for phytoplankton growth [Schloss et al., 2014] . However, aside from a number of regional evidences around major islands or glaciers, turbidity data that allow for a panAntarctic comparison are absent [Gutt et al., 2015] , with their relative impacts on the synchrony to be determined.
Summary and Implications
We quantitatively assessed the synchronicity between spring phytoplankton bloom and ice-adjusted light onset in 50 circum-Antarctic coastal polynyas during the period of 1997-2015. The results reveal considerable heterogeneity among Antarctic polynyas, with a general west-east asymmetry: most western (eastern) polynyas display strong (weak) synchronicity. The results suggest that due to large variations of local forcings, the synchronicity in polynyas may respond differently to the climate variability (e.g., Southern Annular Mode). Antarctic polynyas can play a disproportionally large role (relative to the total area they occupy) in global heat/salt fluxes and biogeochemical cycles [e.g., Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003; Tamura et al., 2008] ; however, due to the spatial dimension, they are generally underrepresented in large-scale climate models, limiting our capability of simulating and projecting polynya-related physical or biological changes under future climate scenarios. Systematic understanding of polynya dynamics is needed to improve our ability to comprehend and predict the climate impacts in the Antarctic.
Owing to the topographic settings of the Antarctica, wind stress and sea ice production during winterspring transition time are the likely important drivers of the disruption of synchronicity. Despite a seemingly well-accepted synchronicity between phytoplankton bloom and ice retreat [e.g., Smith and Nelson, 1986; Vernet et al., 2008; Taylor et al., 2013] , contrasting responses of phytoplankton bloom to ice retreat coexist in circum-Antarctic polynyas. For coastal polynyas with strong synchronicity, D I provides a good proxy for bloom initiation. Since SIC records stretch much longer than the chlorophyll data, using it to infer the long-term bloom phenology provides valuable information for linking environmental forcing to primary production to higher-trophic level predators (e.g., seabirds, seals, and whales). For instance, the timing of phytoplankton bloom can affect the duration and peak of the productivity and thus the recruitment success of predators [Arrigo and van Dijken, 2003; Atkinson et al., 2008; Montes-Hugo et al., 2009] . A timing shift could potentially result in a phenological mismatch between successive trophic levels [Edwards and Richardson, 2004] . For the polynyas with low synchronicity, additional environmental factors besides SIC would need to be considered for better understanding of the local phytoplankton bloom dynamics. In fact, either strong sea ice production or strong wind stress could result in enhanced turbulent mixing in the upper water column to disrupt synchronicity. Future observational and numerical . Relation between synchronicity and sea ice production (shown as October integral and indicative of convective mixing) in circum-Antarctica coastal polynyas. Black and red circles denote the western and eastern Antarctic polynyas, respectively. Only polynyas of more than 12 year data are plotted. Numbers correspond to the subregions in Figure 1 . Synchronicity is measured by the Spearman correlation coefficient shown in Figure 3 and generally stronger in the western Antarctic.
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investigations are warranted to address the complex interactions between physical settings and timing of phytoplankton bloom in the Antarctic polynyas.
